Abstract: This paper describes an electrically powered prosthetic system controlled by electromyography (EMG) signal detected from the skin surface of the human body. The research of electrically powered prosthetic systems is divided into two main subjects. One is the design of the joint mechanism. We propose the use of an adaptive joint mechanism based on the tendon-driven architecture. This mechanism includes mechanical torque-velocity converters and a mechanism to assist the proximal joint torque by distal actuators. The other subject is the recognition of the EMG signal. For the discrimination of many patterns and nonlinear properties of the EMG signal, we propose a controller based on a simple pattern recognition information process. The system also drives 12 servomotors to move the adaptive joint mechanism. In this paper, we show the proposed system and describe the mechanical design of the prosthetic hand. The experimental results show that the electrically powered devices can be controlled using the proposed method. 
based on a tendon-driven mechanism. Figure 1 shows a 64 picture of the proposed system.
65
A machine with many DOF is difficult to control. Also,
66
EMG signal patterns are not stable and are difficult to clas-67 sify. We need a good interface to control properly such a prosthetic system and its performance.
88

PROSTHETIC HAND
89
The natural forearm consists of five fingers, palm, and wrist 
95
However, the prosthetic hand also has physical restric- 
164
MAIN CONTROLLER FOR THE EMG PROSTHETIC HAND
165
The requirements for the controller of EMG prosthetic 166 hand are summarized as follows. 5. The learning mechanism should be able to run on real 176 time.
177
The proposed controller based on the On-Line Learning 
Analysis unit
182
This unit extracts the feature vector V from the EMG sig-
183
nal S. The raw EMG signal is processed using an FFT sor. We used eight samples for each channel.
187
Classification unit
188
This unit classifies the predicted forearm motion from the 189 feature vector V of the Analysis Unit, and also produces 190 the control command θ for the prosthetic hand mechanism.
191
The system parameters of this unit are learned by using an 
218
Experimental result
219
We carry out the experiments to classify up to 10 fore- sensors is amplified 10,000 times to a voltage of near ±10.
227
The amplified signal is digitized using an Analog-Digital by a computer graphic-generated anthropomorphic hand.
245
This system is used to train the prosthetic system, while
246
providing information on the internal states by the sta-
247
tus of the graphic interface. The subject can monitor the performance of the hand, and send a teaching signal, to 249 correct the motion when he or she considers that it is not 250 moving satisfactorily.
251
We carry out the ability test to measure the efficiency 
Here, the angle θ 1 is defined as an angle θ 2 with the 298 fulcrum-action line and a fulcrum-pulling force line, an
299
angle β with the fulcrum-pulley line and the pulling force 300 line, and a distance x from the fulcrum to a point of lever
301
(pulley):
If the spring would connect with a point near to the ful- x is given by the following equation:
Here, the parameter k is a Young's modulus of a spring
307
in the direction of fulcrum-guide (pulley) line that Figure 8 It shows the principle for the passive joint and adaptive torque mechanism. With light load (b) the wire is close to the fulcrum, resulting in low-torque-high-speed motion. When the load is increased (c), the wire moves away from the fulcrum, increasing the torque and reducing the motion speed (Ishikawa et al. 2000) . Figure 9 Adaptive joint mechanism mathematical model (Ishikawa et al. 2000) .
connects the frame and the guide. These equations can 309 settle the torque τ from the force F, the distance x, and 310 the angle θ 2 . From previous simulation experiments the 311 torque-angular-velocity ratio was 1:6, this was later con-312 firmed with a mechanical prototype (Ishikawa et al. 2000) .
313
Furthermore, this mechanism has another function other 314 than the adjustable function of velocity and torque. As 
318
Experiment 1
319
The following two cases are measured for comparing our 320 proposed mechanism with the conventional mechanism, in 321 which the guide is fixed on x = 1, 5, 9 mm. 2. The torque of the joint, when the wire is pulled with 325 constant power and the angle is fixed on 45
• .
326
Experiment 2
327
We measured the angle of the joint and the torque of the
328
proposed mechanism under the condition that an obstacle 329 is placed in a workspace so that the finger contacts it when 330 the joint angle is 45
331
Figure 10 which the guide is fixed on 5 and 9 mm from the fulcrum.
335
On the other hand, when the load is heavy, the finger of 336 our proposed mechanism generated a torque larger than 337 the conventional mechanism with the wire guide fixed on the finger when a free object is placed in the workspace.
344
We can see that the finger moves slowly after it contacts 345 to it, generating larger torque. These simulation results
346
show that desired effect is obtained, using our proposed 347 mechanism.
348
The mechanism developed by Ishikawa et al. at our lab- Figure 13 . New adaptive torque mechanism. The spring is substituted for a spring coil outer tube. The spring coil presents similar characteristics to the spring keeping the inner wire (actuation wire) taut at all times. 
418
show a nonlinear relationship between the force pulling the 419 wire and the force generated. The mechanism showed an 420 increase in the torque available at 90 • (Fig. 15) . igure 15 Statistics for the adaptive joint mechanism for the torque-actuator force relationship when substituting the spring for the spring coil wire. 
433
SUMMARY
434
The prosthetic system based on EMG signal has a big 
